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CHAPTER II 

REVIEWED OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

This section presents the relevant topics to give the theretical bases for 

the topic under the study. It covers definition of drill technique, definition of 

dictation technique, and topics of concerns about nature of vocabulary and its 

role and language learning and the previous studies that are similar topics of 

interest. 

 

A. Drill Technique 

1. Definition of Drill Technique 

Effective language teaching requires a teacher to have certain skills 

to teach language, for example in applying problem-solving techniques. To 

master skills in class-learning, intensive training is required. One method 

that applies exercise as its main focus is the drill method.  

According to Pasaribu and Simanjuntak (1986: 64) drill method is 

a teaching method intended to acquire skills or mastery in what children 

learn by practicing the knowledge learned. In line with this opinion, 

Djamarah (2010:32) mentioned that the drill method, also called the 

training method, is a good way of teaching with the aim of instilling 

certain habits. It is also a means to maintain good habits.  

The previous definition sum up that the drill method is a way of 

teaching by giving repetitive exercises about what has been taught by the 

teacher so that students gain certain knowledge and skills.  
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Roestiyah (1998) states that the purpose of drill technique is to : 

a. Develop motoric skills such as writing and using tools or media. 

b. Improve they are intellectual such as calculate 

c. Improve ability to correlate something to other things, such as a causal 

relationship, the use of symbols or symbols in maps, and so on. 

d. Obtain ability, the skills about practicing knowledge that has been 

learned whenever needed. 

In this research, the objectives to be achieved from the application 

of this drill method are to improve the student’s vocabulary mastery in 

English learning. 

 

2. Variations of Drill Technique 

In real teaching, the implementation of drill method is usually 

conducted in the forms of several techniques. Abdul (2007: 56) explained 

several forms of drill technique: 

a. Work in Group 

Thisi techniquei isi donei byi teachingi ai groupi ofi studentsi toi solvei ai 

problemi collaborativelyi byi workingi oni ai giveni task. 

b. Microteaching 

Thisi techniquei isi usedi toi preparei studentsi asi prospectivei teachersi toi 

conducti teachingi practicei ini fronti ofi thei classi soi thati theyi cani gaini 

valuablei knowledge,i skills,i andi attitudesi asi teachers. 
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c. Book Learning 

This technique is used by teaching students through learning books 

(modules). 

d. Independent Learning 

It is carried out by asking students to learn on their own yet remain in 

the guidance of the teacher, both in class and outside the classroom. 

The selection of drill methods for learning must be in accordance 

with the selection of material. In this study, the researcher used cake 

application, in which the drill method with independent learning technique 

was done because students were able to be independent and it is in 

accordance with the learning material, namely vocabulary in English. 

 

B. Dictation Technique 

1. Definition of Dictation Technique 

Accordingi toi Nationi &i Newtoni (2009:i 59),i dictationi isi ai 

techniquei ini whichi thei learnersi receivei somei spokeni input,i holdi thisi ini 

theiri memoryi fori ai shorti period,i andi theni writei whati theyi heard.i Thisi 

writingi isi affectedi byi theiri skilli ini listening,i theiri commandi ofi thei 

language,i andi theiri abilityi toi storei whati theyi havei heardi ini theiri 

memory.i  

Thei valuei ofi dictationi isi increasedi ifi thei learnersi knowi thei 

mistakesi theyi havei made.i Dictationi wouldi bei mosti effectivei wheni iti 

involvesi knowni vocabularyi whichi isi presentedi ini unfamiliari 

collocationsi andi constructions,i andi wheni therei isi ani opportunityi fori 
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repetitioni ofi thei material.i Thei unfamiliari collocationsi andi 

constructionsi arei thei learningi goalsi ofi dictation.i Focusing,i keepingi 

themi ini short-termi memory,i andi repetitioni arei thei meansi ofi learning. 

Sabine Walner (2014: 36), defined running dictation as the activity 

in which a learner encounters ai text,i readsi iti andi theni passesi thei 

informationi verballyi toi ai partneri whoi eitheri hasi toi writei downi thei 

entirei texti ori filli missingi wordsi intoi ai gappedi text. 

Fromi thei previousi discussion,i iti cani bei concludedi thati dictationi 

isi ai funi strategyi ini teachingi toi motivatei thei studentsi ini learningi 

vocabulary.i Thisi strategyi cani improvei the student’s skills in speaking, 

writing, listening, and reading. In this research, dictation would be used to 

improve the student’s vocabulary masterys. 

 

2. Variations of Dictation Technique 

Asi ani easilyi preparedi activity,i dictationi cani becomei ai parti ofi 

thei regulari classroomi routine.i Thei followingi variationsi cani addi variety 

to this routine and refocus the learning goal of the dictation activity 

(Nation & Newton, 2009: 62). 

a. Running Dictation 

Ai shorti dictationi texti typedi ini ai largei fonti isi postedi ontoi 

thei walli outsidei thei classroom.i Ifi thei emphasisi isi oni speakingi andi 

listeningi andi noti readingi andi writing,i thei teacheri cani siti outsidei 

thei classroomi andi sayi thei sentencesi toi thei learners.i Thei studentsi 
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worki ini pairsi ori smalli groups,i whichi involvei thei runnersi andi 

writers. 

b. Guided Dictation 

Nouns,i verbs,i adjectives,i andi adverbsi arei writteni oni thei 

blackboardi ini thei samei orderi asi theyi arei ini thei text.i Thus,i wheni 

thei learnersi listeni toi thei texti theyi cani givei theiri attentioni toi thei 

otheri difficulti words. If the words are written in sentence groups as 

they are in the texti wholei sentencesi insteadi ofi phrasesi cani bei readi 

ati oncei duringi thei dictation.i Thei wordsi oni thei blackboardi helpi thei 

learnersi rememberi thei completei sentences. 

c. Peer Dictation 

Peer dictation requires the learners work in pairs. One student 

reads a dictation while the other student writes. Theyi onlyi havei 

limitedi timei toi doi thei dictationi becausei asi sooni asi onei pairi ofi 

learnersi hasi finishedi thei dictation,i theyi sayi "Stop!"i andi thei resti ofi 

thei classi musti stopi working.i Thei studenti whosei taski isi writingi cani 

aski thei otheri toi repeati wordsi ori phrasesi andi spelli themi aloud. 

d. Unexploded 

The teacher records a text onto a tape-recorder ati normali 

speakingi speedi andi withouti thei pausesi thati wouldi normallyi occuri 

ini ai dictation.i Wheni workingsi withi thei tapei recorder,i thei learnersi 

havei toi makei theiri owni transcriptioni ofi thei text,i usingi thei rewindi 

andi pausei buttonsi oni thei tapei recorderi toi repeati thei texti untili theyi 

cani makei ani accuratei transcription. 
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The dictation technique in this study must be in accordance with 

the media used, this is because the purpose of the dictation is similar, 

namely memorizing. This study uses a guided dictation technique 

where students are presented with the video in the Cake application, 

and they must listen to how the native speaker speaks. Then students 

would be asked to repeat it with the correct pronunciation through 

their cellphone microphone. Here we can know the ability of each 

student to listen to what the native speakers say in the video in the 

Cake application. 

 

C. Vocabulary Mastery 

Vocabulary mastery is competence to know words and their meanings. 

The students are not only expected to know the words but also to know their 

meanings. More detailed discussion on vocabulary is presented in the sections 

below: 

1. Definition of Vocabulary  

Vocabulary is the total number of words in a languagei alli thei 

wordsi knowni toi ai personi ori usedi ini ai particulari book,i subject,i etc.i Ai 

listi ofi wordsi withi theiri meaningi especially one that accompanies a 

textbook (Hornbyi 1995: 1331). Accordingi toi Muriai Celci e-Murciai 

(2001),i learningi languagei cannoti bei separatedi fromi learningi vocabulary.i 

Vocabularyi supportsi thei speakeri toi expressi theiri opinions,i ideas,i andi 

feelingsi ini communication.i Vocabularyi isi thei mosti importanti componenti 

languagei becausei iti affectsi thei fouri languagei skills,i therei arei listening,i 
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speaking,i reading,i andii writing.i Relatedi ini toi thei importancei ofi vocabularyi 

learningi isi centrali toi languagei acquisitionii whetheri thei languagei firstii 

secondii ori foreign. Averil (2006), say that generically, vocabulary is the 

knowledge of meanings of words also a central part of language. 

In addition, Elfrieda and Michael (2005) stated that vocabulary is a 

powerful carrier of meaning. Ai learner,i recognizingi thei communicativei 

poweri ofi vocabulary,i mighti reasonablyi aimi toi acquirei ai workingi 

knowledgei ofi ai largei numberi ofi words.i Thei morei wordsi studentsi knowi 

welli andi cani use,i thei morei meaningi theyi cani communicatei ini ai widei 

varietyi ofi circumstances. 

To sum upi vocabularyi isi thei knowledgei ofi wordsi andi wordi 

meanings.i Iti isi abouti thei wordsi ini languagei usedi toi expressi meaning.i 

Therefore,i learningi vocabularyi isi ai cruciali matteri ini developingi Englishi 

fori students.i Vocabularyi isi importanti ini learningi languagei because 

vocabulary carries meaning which is use in communication.  

2. Kinds of Vocabulary 

There are some classified types of vocabulary by experts. Shepherd 

(1980) classifies vocabulary into two kinds: a receptive vocabulary and 

expressive vocabulary (productive vocabulary). Further,i hei definesi thei 

receptivei vocabularyi asi thei wordsi knowni wheni thei learneri listensi andi 

reads.i Thei receptivei vocabularyi isi alsoi calledi ai passivei processi becausei 

thei learneri onlyi receivesi thoughti fromi others.i Ini communication,i thei 

receptivei vocabularyi isi consideredi asi thei basici vocabulary.i Later,i 
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expressivei vocabularyi isi definedi asi thei wordsi usedi wheni thei learneri 

speaksi andi writes. 

On the other hand, according to Harmer (1991: 159), there are two 

kinds of vocabularies, activei vocabularyi andi passivei vocabulary.i Toi 

makei cleari thei writeri explainsi bothi ofi themi asi follows:i  

a. Activei Vocabulary 

Thei activei vocabularyi meansi stocki ofi wordi thati ai personi actuallyi 

usesi ini hisi owni speechi ori writing.i Iti isi usedi ini orali ori writteni 

expressioni byi thei students. 

b. Passivei Vocabularyi  

Thei passivei vocabularyi meansi thei wordsi thati thei studentsi recognizei 

andi understandi them.i Theyi occuri ini ai contexti ori studentsi needi 

someonei toi sayi somethingi thati helpsi thei recalli thei wordi meaning.i 

Iti foundi ini listeningi ori readingi materials.i Theyi willi findi thei meaningsi 

ofi wordi wheni thei reali thei wordsi ini ai texti andi willi knowi thei meaningi ofi 

thei unknowni wordi oni thei text. 

In addition, Haycraft quoted by Hatch & Brown (1995), divides 

two kinds of vocabulary, namely receptive and productive vocabulary,  

a. Receptive Vocabulary  

Receptivei vocabularyi isi wordsi thati thei learnersi recognizei andi 

understandi wheni theyi arei usedi ini thei context,i buti whichi theyi 

cannoti produce.i Iti isi vocabularyi thati thei learnersi wheni theyi seei ori 

meeti ini readingi texti buti doi noti usei iti ini speakingi andi writing.i Thei 
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receptivei vocabularyi isi alsoi calledi ai passivei processi becausei thei 

learneri onlyi receivesi thoughti formi others. 

Ini communicaion,i thei receptivei vocabularyi isi consideredi thei 

basici vocabulary.i Iti isi muchi largeri thani productivei vocabularyi 

becausei therei arei manyi wordsi recognizedi wheni thei learneri hearsi ori 

readsi buti doi noti usei wheni hei speaksi ori writes.i Ini thesei respects, 

Richards and Rodgers (1987: 308) give a profound explanation that the 

listening vocabulary is larger than speaking vocabulary andi similarlyi 

toi thei readingi vocabularyi thati isi relativelyi largeri thani writingi 

vocabulary. 

b. Productive Vocabulary   

Productive Vocabulary is the words, whichi thei learnersi 

understand,i cani pronouncei correctly,i andi usei constructivelyi ini 

speakingi andi writing.i Iti involvesi whati isi neededi fori receptivei 

vocabularyi plusi thei abilityi toi speaki ori writei thei appropriatei time.i 

Therefore,i productivei vocabularyi cani bei addressedi asi ani activei 

processi becausei thei learnersi cani producei thei wordsi toi expressi theiri 

thoughtsi toi others. 

According to Aebersold and Lee (139), the categories of 

knowledge about vocabulary can be identied as follow:  

a. Form:i Readersi recognizei thei wordi ini printi andi distinguishi itsi 

variousi grammaticali formsi (noun,i verb,i adjective,i adverb). 
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b. Position:i Readersi knowi thei grammari patternsi andi structuresi ini 

whichi ai wordi cani occuri andi thei wordsi thati frequentlyi appeari beforei 

afteri it,i thei collocations.i  

c. Function:i Readersi knowi howi commoni ori rarei thei wordi isi andi whati 

typesi ofi situationsi andi textsi iti wouldi mosti likelyi occur. 

d. Meaning:i Readersi knowi thei variousi meaningsi andi nuancesi ofi ai 

wordi asi welli asi itsi synonyms. 

Basedi oni referencesi above,i wei cani knowi thei classificationi 

ofi vocabularyi thati iti hasi itsi owni utilityi wheni iti isi used.i Furthermore,i 

wordsi arei ai parti ofi people’si wayi ofi livingi ori toolsi toi communicatei 

ini languagei whichi isi usedi byi ai personi fori showingi andi tellingi theiri 

opinioni andi ideasi basedi oni theiri need.i Ini otheri words,i thei richnessi 

ofi person’si vocabularyi isi popularlyi thoughti toi bei ai reflectioni ofi 

leveli education. 

3. The Importance of Vocabulary  

As the vital element of the language, vocabulary should be learned 

and taught for the basis of language competence. It will be hard to master 

the language without mastering or understanding a certain number of 

vocabularies. Vocabularyi isi thei firsti stepi toi bei taughti beforei teachingi otheri 

aspectsi ofi language.i Zimmermani ini Coadyi andi Huckini (1997:i 5)i statesi thati 

vocabularyi isi centrali toi languagei andi criticali importancei toi thei typicali 

languagei learner.i Accordingi toi Burnsi andi Bromani (1975:i 295)i thei positioni 

ofi ani individuali ini societyi mayi bei determinedi byi thei extenti ofi hisi 
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knowledgei ofi wordsi andi howi toi usei themi ini manneri appropriatei toi ai 

particulari place,i time,i andi situation.  

In addition, Wilkins (1982: 111) says that without grammar very 

little can be conveyed; withouti vocabularyi nothingi cani bei conveyed.i Iti hasi 

toi bei realizedi thati thei student’si abilityi toi read,i toi write,i toi listen,i andi toi speaki 

isi conditionedi byi theiri vocabulary.i Ini readingi ability,i vocabularyi helpsi 

learnersi ini comprehendingi thei text.i Ini writing,i iti helpsi themi toi expandi theiri 

ideasi basedi oni thei topici sentencei thati theyi want.i Ini listening,i theyi 

comprehendi andi understandi whati otheri personi speaks.i Ini speakingi ability,i 

vocabularyi facilitatesi thei learnersi toi explaini theiri ideasi orally. 

4. Teaching English Vocabulary   

Therei arei somei techniquesi thati cani bei appliedi ini teachingi 

vocabularyi ini orderi toi makei studentsi familiari withi thei vocabularyi andi 

understandi newi wordi easily.i Thei techniquei functionsi noti onlyi toi helpi thei 

studentsi graspi thei meaningi ofi thei wordsi quitei easily,i buti alsoi toi varyi thei 

teachingi activityi ini orderi toi avoidi thei boredomi oni thei parti ofi students.i  

According to Allen, there are three techniques of teaching 

vocabulary: 

a. Alphabetical order: Eveni fori ai listi ofi newi wordsi oni thei textbooki page,i 

alphabetizingi wayi isi appropriatei ini helpingi studentsi toi findi ai word.i  

b. Showingi thei meaningi ofi thei wordsi throughi pictures,i explanationi ini 

motheri tongue,i andi definitioni ini simplei English. 

c. Drawingi attentioni toi meaningi beforei frillingi words.  
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Therei arei alsoi variedi waysi ai newi wordi cani bei presentedi toi learners,i 

asi follow:  

a. Ideas for presenting specific items 

Selecti ani itemi fromi vocabularyi taughti ini foreigni languagei textbooki youi 

know.i Thinki howi thei meaningi ofi thisi itemi wouldi besti bei presentedi toi 

learnersi whoi arei encounteringi iti fori thei firsti timei andi writei downi somei 

ideas. 

b. Studying further techniques 

Puti youri practicali suggestionsi asidei fori thei moment,i studyi listi ofi 

differenti techniquesi ofi presentingi thei meaningi ofi newi vocabulary. 

c. Application and comparison  

Identifyi whichi onei ori morei ofi thei techniquesi werei usedi ini youri owni 

ideai fori presentation. 

Harmer (2001: 155) also gives the wide explanation about some 

technique for teaching vocabulary that is summarized as follows: 

1) Demonstration 

2) Thei teacheri demonstratesi thei languagei wherei he/shei wantsi toi studyi byi 

offeringi themi therei ini action.i  

3) Explanation 

Thei teacheri explainsi thei constructioni ofi languagei ini diagram,i usingi 

textbook,i usingi boardi ori OHP. 
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4) Discovery 

Thei studentsi cani bei encouragedi toi understandi newi languagei formi byi 

discoveringi themi ini ai testi ori byi lookingi ati grammaticali evidencei ini 

orderi toi worki outi ai grammari rule. 

5) Checki Question 

Thei teacheri cani checki questioni toi seei ifi studentsi havei understoodi thei 

meaningi andi usei ini thei texti ori paragraph. 

6) Presentation 

Thei teacheri showsi thei thingsi andi doesi noti presenti wordsi toi students,i 

fori example,i picture,i videoi andi alsoi usei thei mime,i action,i andi gesturei 

toi presenti thei words. 

Ini conclusion,i iti showsi thati teachingi vocabularyi isi howi thei 

teachersi teachi ai listi ofi ai wordi withi theiri meanings,i especiallyi ini ai booki 

fori learningi ai foreigni languagei toi thei students. This is also an activity 

where the teacher gives the students’ knowledge about vocabulary and 

how to use it in daily life. Not only for daily life, but vocabulary is 

very important in improving the students’ skill in English. 

5. Vocabulary Mastery  

Vocabulary mastery is comprehensive knowledge or use of a 

subject or instrument (William Collins, 1979). Masteryi derivedi fromi thei 

wordi ‘master’,i whichi meansi toi becomei skilledi ori proficienti ini thei usei of,i toi 

gaini completei knowledgei throughi understanding.i Norberti Schmitti (2000),i 

statedi thati vocabularyi mastery isi competence  to know words and meaning. 

Nation proposes  the following list  of  the different kindsi ofi knowledgei thati ai 
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personi musti masteri ini orderi toi knowi ai word.i Theyi are,i (1)i thei meaningi ofi 

thei word,i (2)i thei writteni formi ofi thei word,i (3)i thei spokeni formi ofi thei word,i 

(4)i thei grammaticali behaviori ofi thei word,i (5)i thei collocationsi ofi thei word,i 

(6)i thei registeri ofi thei word,i (7)i thei associationsi ofi thei word. 

To sum up, vocabularyi masteryi cani bei definedi asi ai numberi ofi 

vocabularyi (words)i ini ai languagei whichi containsi informationi abouti itsi 

meaning,i form,i andi usagei ini contexti ofi communication.i Iti isi thei basici 

knowledgei thati studentsi shouldi masteri firsti beforei masteringi English. As 

Chen and Li (2009) acknowledge, vocabulary learning is a principal issue 

for English learning because it comprises the basic building blocks of 

English sentences. Ini learningi fouri languagei skills,i vocabularyi isi onei basici 

componenti toi bei mastered.i Iti isi reasonable,i rememberingi thati thei fouri 

languagei skillsi needi knowledgei ofi wordsi becausei theyi willi geti nothingi 

withouti vocabulary.i Thei largeri thei studentsi masteri vocabulary,i thei betteri 

theyi performi theiri language.i Byi havingi tooi limitedi vocabulary,i thei studentsi 

willi findi difficultiesi ini masteringi readingi andi otheri skills.i Thus,i theyi willi 

masteri thei vocabularyi throughi thei simplei wordsi byi listeningi thei wordsi 

whichi arei utteredi byi someonei else.i Iti isi knowni thati Englishi vocabularyi 

learningi cannoti runi successfullyi withouti Englishi abilityi (Englishi skills)i 

becausei bothi ofi themi arei veryi importanti ini Englishi teachingi andi learningi 

process.  
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C. Previous Study 

This subsection discusses the previous studies that are relevant to the 

topic of this research. Cake Application characteristically applies drilling 

method, which seems good to improve one’s vocabulary mastery. 

Previous studies has indicated the effectiveness of using drill 

technique in improving students’ vocabulary comprehension. One study by 

Schisler, Joseph, Konrad, Alber-Morgan (2010: 140)  showed that after oral 

retelling, students’s literal and inferential comprehension. 

Their comprehension accuracy on the material given to them increases 

significantly upon receiving drill training. This finding was later supported by 

another finding from study by Putra (2018: 53). The study found that 

student’s vocabulary comprehension significantly improved after being taught 

with drill technique. This improvement can be seen particularly in the way 

student recognizes intonation pattern. 

Dictation method has also been found to improve EFL student’s 

vocabulary mastery. Study conducted by Kuo (2010: 20) showed how 

students’ vocabulary comprehension scores increased significantly after they 

received teaching using dictation technique. It is further supported by small 

study conducted by Cohen (2015: 50) to Japanese EFL students. The study 

found that vocabulary comprehension score increases slowly but steadily as 

in the Cohen’s study, the increase was only detected after second post-test. 

Based on these two previous studies, it can be concluded that drill and 

dictation techniques can contribute to the improvement of vocabulary 

mastery. Because of that, the use of Cake which is based on those two 
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techniques in this study is justified to improve vocabulary mastery of students 

who become subjects of this thesis.  


